VIPP’s Four Learning Outcomes

Communication

Professionalism

Leadership

Global Awareness

Disciplinary Knowledge

VIP 476 Introduction to Finance
VIP 478 International Finance
VIP 481 International Business
VIP 487 International Perspective on Educational Psychology and Schools

VIP 415A Conversation A
VIP 415B Conversation B
VIP 414 Idioms
VIP 420 Media English
VIP 464 Business English
VIP 417 Writing Skills for Academic & Business Purpose
VIP 416 Academic and Professional Writing: Beyond the Basics
VIP 422 Academic Reading
VIP 423 Critical Reading Strategies
VIP 441 Pronunciation & Presentation Skills
VIP 685 Public Speaking
VIP 467 Communication Strategies and Social Discourse

VIP 472 Critical Thinking
VIP 473 Innovation Thinking
VIP 474 Leadership through Change and Innovation
VIP 480 Cross Cultural Business Communication Skills
VIP 483 Organizational Behavior
VIP 664 Business Expo
VIP 854 Global Leadership and Management

VIP 471A American Culture: Education, Sports and Family
VIP 471B American Culture: Movies and Music
VIP 471C American Culture: Current Event and Society
VIP 471D American Culture: History, Race and Immigration
VIP 477 US International Relations
VIP 475 US Legal System and Government
VIP 484 Project Management
VIP 486 Negotiation Skills
VIP 488 Personnel Training & Development
VIP 482 Crafting A Successful Career
VIP 858 General Research Methodology
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